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By the time you are reading this, Easter will either be only a few days away or a few days
past, but I have to say that I love the entire Holy Week saga. It is a week filled with triumphant and
euphoric processionals. There are betrayals, denials, and desertions, followed by fraudulent trials,
torturous beatings, a cruel execution, hasty burial, despair, and ultimately exuberant joy and an
empty tomb.
It is a week where some Christian communities celebrate each day during the week in light
of the week’s conclusion by focusing on Jesus’ teachings about the end. As Disciples, we choose to
focus on the end of the week by remembering the Last Supper, the Crucifixion, and finally the
Resurrection. It is a three-day period called the Triduum (which just means “three days”).
It begins with Maundy Thursday, where we remember Jesus washing the disciples’ feet in
John 13, specifically in verses 14-15 where Jesus says, “Now that I have washed your feet, you
also should wash one another’s feet. I have set you an example that you should do as I have done
for you.” This is the ‘Maundy’ or ‘mandate’ part of the day as we celebrate the Last Supper.
Next comes Good Friday, and if you are anything like me, you have no doubt wondered how
Good Friday came to be called “Good”. It has always seemed to me that evil wins the day with
Jesus’ crucifixion. Ultimately, as with many church traditions, it is contested, but I have come to side
with those who argue that ‘Good’ in this context means something along the line of ‘holy’ or ‘pious’.
On Good Friday, we remember the fake trials, and Jesus’ torture, crucifixion, and hasty burial.
What I love most about Good Friday, however, is that the curtain of the Temple was torn
completely in twain from top to bottom. Some may have read this passage and never stopped to
consider it significance, but think about it. That curtain separated God’s throne, the Ark of the
Covenant in the Holy of Holies, from us mortal humans. With Jesus’ death however, that curtain,
that barrier, is made irrelevant. God is fully amongst the people and we do not need a curtain
separating us.
After Good Friday, we tend to want to skip directly to Easter Sunday, forgetting Holy
Saturday. Holy Saturday is a time of sitting in the tension between “already” and “not yet”. We know
that Jesus rises from the dead, but he hasn’t risen yet; he is still dead and buried. The spirit of Holy
Saturday is a spirit that I am constantly trying to adopt in my personal life and my ministry. It is a
spirit of being comfortable in the uncomfortable tension which gets kicked up by the ups and downs
of life. I would much rather get to the empty tomb of Easter than sit here in the not yet.
(continued on next page)

I would much rather quickly solve a problem or conflict in life, yet the quick fix is hardly ever the
right one. I wish to be more comfortable in the moment, no matter how uncomfortable the moment
might be.
Easter Vigil runs from sunset Saturday until sunrise Sunday as we wait expectantly on the
Risen Christ who is discovered around sunrise on Sunday of Easter. He is risen! He is risen
indeed! Fear and doubt filled the hearts of those who knew Jesus that morning as some thought
his body had been stolen and others simply could not wrap their minds around their leader rising
from the dead. People just don’t do that. But the good news is that Jesus understood their need for
a sign so he showed them his wounds and repeated ate with them thereby showing he wasn’t just
a ghost or a hallucination.
You know, some non-believers call Easter “Zombie Jesus Day,” which makes me laugh
because of our Zombie crazed culture. But I can also understand their doubt when they have never
experienced Christ’s love and grace for themselves. It is my prayer, that we might be lights in the
world directing others to the Risen Lord. He is risen! He is risen indeed! Happy Easter!
Grace and Peace,

A Moment About Giving
By now most of you have received a letter from the church that was meant to do two things:
1) inform everyone in the congregation about our financial outlook and the ways the board has
worked to reduce unnecessary spending; and 2) to ask each of us to prayerfully consider how
much we give financially and whether or not we can give a little bit more. This letter was not meant
to be a guilt-inducing letter, nor was it meant as a sort of “mayday.” The board felt that sending a
letter out now was more appropriate so we could avoid potential financial crises in the future.
Some of us can afford to give more financially than we currently give while others simply
cannot; and both are ok. Ultimately, God cares more about the spirit with which our gifts are given
than about the amount of the gift. Whether we give a few coins a year because that is all we have
or we give in the hundreds or thousands, let us be filled with the joy of Easter’s gift to us knowing
that we can never repay our debt.

GENERAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
January 31, 2016 Balance
Feb 2016 Deposits
General Fund
Designated
Feb 2016 Disbursements
Budgeted/General Fund
Other Fund/Pass-Through
February 29, 2016 Balance

$40,571.27
$7,390.86
$1,501.69
($9,401.71)
($4,044.86

$8,892.55

($13,446.57)
$36,017.25

GIVING THANKS

Giving thanks to our Lord is
what I do each and every day,
sometimes multiple times a day.
Today will be no different. However,
in addition to that I would like to thank each and
every person in this church for giving their time in
so many different ways. Sometimes we take for
granted what everyone does—thinking it
just happens.
But it doesn't just happen—somebody
prepares Communion. Somebody mows the
grass. Somebody gets up on the roof to check for
leaks. Somebody writes a note to a fellow church
member in need. Somebody prays for someone
else as they face life’s ups and downs.
Somebody cooks for Monday’s Kitchen. The list
could go on and on.
Won’t you join me in showing gratitude
each time we see someone volunteering their
time. Let's all join these somebody's in making
our experience of Worshiping our Lord even
greater.
Together in Christ,
Grover

A Note From Your Elders
The Elders are continuing to send out
note cards to folks as we lift them up in prayer
during our monthly meetings with the goal of
lifting each member up in prayer specifically at
least once throughout the year.
Remember, the Elders are here to help
Pastor BJ shepherd the congregation, so if we
can help you in any way, please don't hesitate to
reach out to the elders in your care group.
Bennie Clark,
Elder Chair

PRC Meeting
The next Pastoral Relations Committee meeting
will be Tuesday June 7th at 6:00pm.
2016 Committee members:
Walter Selcer
Susan Clark
Brenda Williams

*Ronda Hostetter
Charolette Collie
Jim Nance

PROPERTY REPORT
A big “Thank you!” goes out to all of
those who have given their time and energy to
do some much needed cleaning around our
lovely church building. The flowerbeds look
great, and there have been many other areas
cleaned up as well! There are always areas we
can work on and I ask that as you notice them,
please take care of them or let someone know
about the need.
With the recent rains, we have
discovered that there are still some leaks in the
roof and we are working with the company to
address them as quickly as possible.
Jerry Hostetter
Property Chair

Leadership

After the fruitful discussions at our
Leadership Retreat in February, we decided
to have a fairly short follow-up Leadership
Retreat which will be held on Saturday April
9th from 9:00a – 11:00p here at FCC
Burnet in the Fellowship Hall. The purpose
of this Retreat is to continue having
conversations about why we are church and
in what ways we want to live out our beliefs
in community. Please let Pastor BJ know if
you have an unavoidable conflict. Come
help us envision and shape the future here
at FCC Burnet.

"Time to chat about our
future and celebrate each
other" This is the theme for
our next meeting during which
we will gather at Sharon
Tippie's home, 130 Findley Lane, at 9:00
AM on May 14. Linda Guess and Sharon
are hosting the meeting. We hope to see
you there.
Marilyn Petrick
DWM Representative

Backpack Buddies Report
With school ending soon, April
will be the last month that we will
collect for Backpack Buddies.
Thank you for your support of this project.
We had 16 individual servings donated!

March was a great month for FCC
Burnet Disciples Men. We
prepared and served dinner for
Monday’s Kitchen with great
success. The menu for March was
beans and cornbread. The Men,
under the guidance of the Property Committee,
worked on and cleaned up the flower beds
around the church as well as other items around
the inside. We are preparing breakfast for
Easter Sunday for all church goers with
breakfast tacos.
The General Conference of Disciples Men
have announced a date change for every fouryear event “Sessions 2016” at the TCU campus.
The schedule has been changed to July 8-10.
Many plans are being made with top notch
Keynoters and Workshops catered to MEN. The
Theme is “YOU ARE CALLED BY NAME” Isaiah
43:1-2. Registration and information for the
event can be found at www.sessions2016.org.
Our next Men’s meeting will be on
Saturday March 16th at 8:00am.
Ron Petrick

Wow! What a week we have
had. Easter music always brings us
back to the roots of our belief. We
hope you were blessed and found
yourself drawn just a little closer to
our loving God.
April starts our countdown to our summer
break - only 2 months away and it's hard to
believe it's coming so fast. If you have a special
song you would love to hear, please let me know.
It can be for choir, congregation, or solo. We sing
to please.

Spaghetti Luncheon

Susie Rodgers

Dear All
Thank you for your continued help
with our Outreach efforts. This
year’s Spaghetti Luncheon will be
held on Wednesday, April 27th. Sign
-up sheets are in the kitchen and we
can use all the help we can get! Proceeds will be
given to Meals on Wheels.
Ronda

MONDAY’S KITCHEN
SCHEDULE OF WORKERS
April 2016

OUTREACH MINISTRY REPORT

Kudos for your continued help with
our outreach efforts. This year’s
spaghetti luncheon will be held
Wednesday, April 27th. Proceeds
will be given to Meals on Wheels.
Please sign up to assist with this project as soon
as possible. I will be in Florida the week prior to
the event visiting our grandchildren. It will be
helpful to know how many resources we have.
In this year’s designated Week of
Compassion special offering, we received $300.
With one more Sunday to go, we have received
$19 for our Easter Offering. If possible, please
make an over and above contribution next
Sunday.
Noisy Offering was collected on March 6
in the amount of $120.32. From Feb. 29th
through Mar. 21st Monday’s Kitchen served 211
meals and donations of $149 were received.
I want to thank each of you for your
service.
Regards

Ronda Hostetter
Outreach Chairman

April 4, 2016
Set Up:
Cook: 1)
Bake: 1)
Serve: 1)
2)
3)
Clean-Up:

Celeste Bruton
Michele Darling
Michele Darling
Celeste Bruton
Karol Shepherd
Linda Guess
Lisa Nance/ Michele Darling

April 11, 2016
Set Up:
Celeste Bruton
Cook:
Susan Clark/ Bennie Clark
Bake:
Celeste Bruton
Serve: 1)
Celeste Bruton
2)
Janie Howell
3)
Linda Guess
Clean-Up: Dave Bowmaster
April 18, 2016
Disciples Men

April 25, 2016
Epicenter

This has been a busy month for all of us, and this week (Holy Week) is especially busy with
our Maundy Thursday Service, the Community Good Friday Service, and the 24 hour Prayer Vigil.
We hope you will intentionally take time for prayer during this special time! We will have our Easter
Lilies in the sanctuary on Easter morning.

The Worship Committee would like to thank everyone for participating in the activities during
Lent! We especially want to thank Kay Snyder and her group of folks who prepared sandwiches for
everyone attending the Community Good Friday Service. You have all done a most wonderful job….
Thank You!!!
In April, we will go back to saying the Lord’s Prayer. We hope that each of you found the
practice of singing The Lord’s Prayer during Lent as meaningful as we did. This may become a new
seasonal tradition in the life of our church!
Let’s all remember to worship our Lord and Savior as we go about our days!!!
Blessings to you all,
Susan and Ron (co-chairs)

Bible Olympics
You are invited to compete in Bible Olympics Saturday, April 16th 10:00a – 2:00p
at First Christian Church Smithville, Texas. For this round, we have been studying the
Book of Revelation and if anyone would like to join us, please let Pastor BJ or
myself know and begin looking at Revelation and plan on being on our team - everyone is welcome!
*****************************************************************************************************
“To do or not to do?” That is the question we must ask ourselves when thinking about the
programs we have done in the past in the life of our church. Do we keep them, going with the faith
that God truly will provide? Or do we “fold in” and cut back our service to the community? Do we
only worry about building our membership? I would love to have more adults and children every
Sunday, but there is no simple solution guaranteeing our success. I accepted Education Chair for
one simple reason—to take care of our children, and help them grow in their faith and beliefs;
whether it is for the seven we have or countless more.
I watched a video the other day that has impacted the way I view “Church” that said, “The
church is the hands and feet of Jesus Christ. Feet shouldn't be still; hands shouldn't be idle. Feet
go. Hands do.”
I would like to take a moment of your time and talk about two events that are near and dear
to me: Worship Arts Camp and Fall Festival.
I would like to explain that Worship Arts Camp was never started to bring people into the
church, but rather to show children the love of God in ways to worship Him in ways that go beyond
Sunday morning. Children come every evening for a week, they are fed, encouraged, and included
in all that happens. Seeds are planted, love is shown, and laughter is contagious. Some are “church
kids” and some are not. I could share their stories with you, especially of the ‘unchurched’ kids, that
would leave you crying in the wake. A week in the life of a child, to show that God loves them, that
people do care, and coming to ‘church’ can be fun is a sacrifice I make gladly. That they have fun,
laugh, and enjoy their time here, is all I ask for. Life’s not fair, life’s not easy—but for that moment in
time, they can see and feel God’s love through the smiles hugs, and encouraging words of the
voluneers who work that week.
With the Fall Festival—Halloween—comes candy! Need you say more? The Fall Festival is a
time to visit with the people in our community, see familiar faces and meet new people brings with it
the opportunity for bigger relationships to begin. Yes, a lot of other churches do the same thing—
but, does that make it a bad thing? I can’t say why Fall Festival was started; but what I can say is
that it is a way to invite the neighborhood into our house where they can come, play some games,
eat some candy, share a mea and fellowship with us. To quote Beauty and the Beast, “Be our
guests!”
As we move forward in the year, there will be decisions to make and things may change in
our congregation, but let us never lose sight of our purpose: “To love others as Jesus loved us.”
God Bless,
Brenda
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday
2

12:00 AA
7:00 AA

3

Easter-2

9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Worship,
Noisy Offering
Fellowship Lunch
2:00 AA Dist. Meeting

10

Easter-3

9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Worship,

4

12:00 AA

Easter-4

9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Worship
Ernie Guest Preaching

6

12:00 AA

11

12:00 AA

Newsletter
articles due
12:00 AA

12:00 AA

8

9

12:00 AA

5:30 Choir
7:00 AA

12

7:00 AA

13

12:00 AA

8:45 LACare Board
10:00 Bible Study

4:30 Monday’s
Kitchen

18

7

10:00 Bible Study
12:00 AA

4:30 Monday’s
Kitchen

Pastor BJ on
retreat all week

17

5

14
12:00 AA

15

16

12:00 AA

8:00 Disciples
Men’s Breakfast
10:00a Bible
Olympics in
Smithville

12:00 AA
7:00 Compassionate
Friends

5:00 Choir
6:00 Elders
7:00 Board

19

20

12:00 AA

4:30 Monday’s
Kitchen

7:00 AA

21

10:00 Bible Study
12:00 AA

12:00 AA

22

23

12:00 AA

Pastor BJ at SWGSM
Board Meeting thru
Saturday

5:30 Choir

7:00 AA

7:00 AA

24

Easter-5

9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Worship

25

12:00 AA
4:30 Monday’s
Kitchen

26

12:00 AA

27

28

10:00 Bible Study
12:00 AA

12:00 AA

29

30

12:00 AA

5:30 Choir
7:00 AA

7:00 AA

Birthdays in April
Barbara Donahue

2

James Johnson

16

Bill Abbott

6

Allen Rodgers

19

Ann Knight

11

LuLisa Nance

20

Mandee Harris

22

Please let us know if we don’t have your birthday listed.
We want to get it right.
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Building Relationships; Growing Faith; Welcoming All in Jesus Christ

2016 Leadership Team
Trustees:
Auda Ross
Walter Selcer
Paula Harris
Elders:
Ernie Spiekermann
Walter Selcer
Grover Howell
*Bennie Clark
Susan Clark
Allen Rodgers
Jon Blankenship
Brenda Williams
Jr. Deacons:
Alayna Engen
Cheyenne Steve

Deacons:
Yvonne Evans
*Celeste Bruton
Jerry Hostetter
Ronda Hostetter
Karol Shepherd
Cricket Branon
Charolette Collie
Linda Guess
Terry Matlock
*Marilyn Petrick
James Engen
Jennifer Engen
George Smith
Liz Smith
Jim Nance

Moderator……………………..……..………..Grover Howell
Vice Moderator……..……………..…………….Ron Petrick
Secretary…………………………………………….Lana Orr
Treasurer………………………...……………..Bennie Clark
Historian………………….………………...…….Kay Snyder
Education………………….…...…………..Brenda Williams
Faith-Sharing……………….……………..……Paula Harris
Membership…………..………………………….Kay Snyder
Outreach……………..……………………..Ronda Hostetter
Property…………………….……….….........Jerry Hostetter
Worship…………………………..Susan Clark, Ron Petrick
Disciples Men Rep………..……………….……Ron Petrick
Disciples Women Rep……..………....…….Marilyn Petrick
Pastoral Relations Committee:
Walter Selcer
*Ronda Hostetter

Susan Clark
Brenda Williams
Charolette Collie
Jim Nance

* = chairpersons

